Subjects/Papers proposed for presentation at 42^{nd} AGA:

1. Challenges and Potential of Technology Integration in Modern Ship Management Practices. (Suresh Bhardwaj, India)

2. Analysis of Ballast Water Convention and Evaluation of Ballast Water Treatment Systems (Tugsan Isiacik Colak, Turkey)

3. Container Weight Verification Problems for Maritime Administrations (Sudhir Subhedar, India)

4. Smart Ships (Allan Graveson, UK)

5. MV KARADENIZ sailing to European ports in 1926 for Trade Fair (Refik Akdogan, Turkey)

6. The Dangers of Electrostatic Discharges in Ship’s Tanks (Dominique Perrot, France)

7. Paper vs Action, Theory vs Experience (Dimitar Dimitrov, Bulgaria)

8. Recognition for the Professional Mariner (J McCann & A Patterson, Canada)